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Your Health and
Wellbeing Success
Starts Here! 
Are you a health-conscious consumer,
looking to come into the industry or
looking for a suitable treatment? Find
out what the experts say and read.
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Sattva is the superior quality of the three
gunas. It represents the creation and
brings harmony, objectivity, detachment

from worldly involvement and, ultimately, what we
strive to attain for our higher selves. Yogis believe
that what we eat not only feeds our body but also
our mind and soul.

Every person has all three gunas in varying
degrees and each has a role to play in our being.
The gunas are in constant interaction. The rajas
is the quality that drives passion, movement and
activity. Without it, life would be static as all
activity is influenced by the rajas. 

Tamas is the quality that stimulates inertia and
lethargy. Without it, we would not be able to sleep
and rest and it is therefore essential. Excessive
rajas and tamas can, however, have a disturbing
effect on the mind and so the aim is to reduce
these qualities to the absolute minimum and
increase the uplifting and pure qualities of sattva. 

A sattvic person will reflect qualities that
express an intelligent and calm mind with a good
memory. Sattvic people usually have a positive
demeanour, demonstrating happiness,
enthusiasm, forgiveness, politeness, helpfulness,
honesty and humility.

When the rajas guna becomes excessive, it
brings hyper-activity and restlessness to the
mind, increasing agitation, fear and anxiety.
Individuals with an imbalanced rajasic mind will

tend to be rather fanatical, strong influencers,
become easily jealous, competitive, selfish,
manipulative, cynical, rude and often aggressive.

If there is an excess of the tamasic guna, an
individual may become mentally dull, lazy,
depressed and can be self-indulgent and self-
destructive. 

What is a sattvic diet?
Ayurveda is the ancient science of life dating
back over 5000 years. Within this science, food
choices and eating habits were outlined to benefit
all humans according to their constitution (body
type). According to ayurveda, the sattvic diet is
the diet most conducive to living a naturally
balanced life. When on this diet we are able to
keep our minds clear, be happy and peaceful
and, of course, free from diseases. Sattvic foods
are those which are ‘harmonising’ to the mind.
Rajasic foods, on the other hand, have a
stimulating or ‘agitating’ effect and tamasic foods
have a ‘dulling’ influence on the mind and lack
prana or support for life. Yogis believe that food is
the root of our ‘life force energy’ and should also
be prepared with love and positive intentions and
not harm other creatures (ahimsa). A pure yogic
diet will be vegetarian, bringing vitality, love and
peace as it’s the first point of contact with the
material world.

Modern preparation of food uses numerous

refining processes as well as chemicals and
additives that increase shelf life of the foods.
These processes deplete our foods of their 'life-
force' energy and, over time, have a negative
impact on our digestion and health.

Sattvic foods should be nutritious, vegetarian
foods that enhance our vitality by developing the
tissues of our body and thus ‘ojas’ that increases
our resistance to disease. We are essentially
trying to raise our vibration by making purer and
more rejuvenating food choices. 

According to ayurveda, the best are fresh
foods which have a balance of all the six tastes
(sweet, sour, salty, bitter, pungent and astringent).
They should be consumed in moderate portions
in a relaxed environment.

Why do we choose sattvic foods?
Sattvic foods have a pure, fresh energy that keep
the mind light and clear. These foods include
sprouted whole grains, fresh fruit, land and sea
vegetables, pure fruit juices, nuts and seeds,
legumes, sprouted seeds, honey, and herbal
teas, ghee and fresh milk. Sattvic foods tend not
to disturb the stomach at all.

Whereas rajasic foods which have qualities
that can stimulate excess fire, aggression and
passion include foods that are very hot, bitter,
sour, dry, or salty. Hot peppers, garlic, onions,
tomatoes, eggplant, vinegar, leeks, chocolates,
caffeinated drink are some examples. 

Tamasic foods which can create dullness,
cloudiness, heaviness and inertia due to their dry,
old, decaying and unpalatable nature include:
meat, poultry, fish, eggs, mushrooms, leftover or
cold foods and potatoes.

Human nature comprises myriad physical, mental and
emotional characteristics. In ayurveda, it is believed that
three qualities (gunas) influence our mental equanimity:
sattva, rajas and tamas.

It’s a yogi’s life!

Living the sattvic diet and lifestyle
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Therapy Prints, Therapy Wall Décor

Transform your walls with these great quality therapy posters and prints in various sizes A4 to A0. 
High quality poster paper, budget, silk, matt and glossy options available. Why not have them laminated? 

We can also do canvas wraps. 100s of designs and options available, or custom create your own! 
Check out our website for more details www.choicehealthmag.com/walldecor

Rajasic and tamasic foods would only be
purposely chosen to influence various medical
conditions to create balance by using substances
of the opposite nature and therefore have healing
properties.

A sattvic diet encourages detoxification. From
an holistic approach, this extends out to the foods
that we eat, the environment, the processes
undertaken through yoga as well as breathing,
meditation etc. 

For this process of detoxification, the primary
fuel for energy, apart from fresh air and water, is
healthy food. Sattvic foods fuel our body and
mind with energetic vibrancy. With dedicated
attention to diet, environment and sensory
experiences, we can achieve total mind balance,
health, strength and immunity. 

Sattvic preferences
There are some foods such as ghee that are
perfectly wholesome sattvic foods. Ghee is
clarified butter and, since the milk proteins have
been removed in the processing, becomes an
excellent carrier for nutrients and medicines while
nourishing the body tissues. Other foods such as
milk, dates, almonds, saffron and rice are top
sattvic food choices. Sattvic foods generally
promote spiritual growth, which is why yogis
follow this pure way of nourishing the body and
mind.

Lightly cooked foods are preferred over raw
foods so that they are easier to digest by our agni
(digestive fire). Eating moderate quantities at
regular intervals helps the body to maintain good
digestive patterns, preventing ama (toxins) from
forming.

A sattvic diet also avoids fermented foods
which disintegrate foods before they have even
started the process of digestion. These include
vinegars, alcohol, breads and tomato sauces.

Just as a sattvic diet influences the mind
qualities, so does the individual’s lifestyle
(vihara). To achieve a sattvic mind, one is

advised to avoid suppressing natural urges such
as yawning or sneezing, take regular gentle
exercise such as yoga or walking, get adequate
restful sleep and keep all activities to moderate
levels. Expose oneself to spiritual knowledge,
mindful behaviour and meditation.

The yogi diet avoids meats, eggs, processed
and/or artificial foods, animal fats, fried, canned
or microwaved foods, stale or overcooked foods,
tobacco, alcohol and other stimulants, garlic,
onion or spicy foods, and foods that are
genetically modified.

Benefits of a sattvic diet
! Creates clarity in the channels of the body
! Increases flow of ‘prana’ – our life force
! Vegetarian, therefore lighter and easier for
the digestion
! Organic unprocessed foods that are not laden
with chemicals (pesticides, herbicides, chemical
fertilisers, hormones, irradiation) or rich in salts
and sugars
! Food prepared with love increases its
energetic quality
! Seasonal vegetables are conducive to natural
rhythms of our bodies
! Natural whole foods have more active
enzymes to assist bodily functions and prevent
diseases
! A sattvic diet is an integral part of working
towards self-improvement and intellectual and
spiritual pursuits
! A sattvic diet will help maintain a positive
disposition and you will exude sattvic qualities in
your character such as generosity, kindness,
openness, laughter, compassion and
forgiveness.

Preferred food choice examples: 
Fruits: All fruits including: apples, kiwi, prunes,
apricots, tangerines, bananas, lychees,
pomegranates, cantaloupes, mangoes, papaya,
cherries, melons, nectarines, cranberries,

honeydews, oranges, grapefruit, watermelon,
pineapples, grapes, peaches, plums, guavas,
pears, persimmon.
Vegetables: artichokes, lettuce, beets, greens,
asparagus, daikon, fennel, parsnips, bok choy,
peas, broccoli, green beans, brussel sprouts,
kale, cabbage, lima beans, carrots, turnips.
Sprouted Whole Grains: amaranth, spelt, barley,
buckwheat, bulgur, millet, quinoa, basmati rice,
oatmeal.
Oils: Ghee, olive, safflower, sesame, sunflower.
Legumes: most lentils, mung, yellow split peas,
chickpeas, aduki beans. 
Spices: Coriander, basil, cumin, nutmeg, fennel
seed, parsley, cardamom, fenugreek, turmeric,
cinnamon, ginger, saffron.
Nuts/Seeds: brazil nuts, pumpkin seeds,
sunflower seeds, flax seeds, coconuts, pine nuts,
walnuts.
Milk: seed milk, hemp milk, almond or other nut
milk, buttermilk, natural set yoghurt.
Sweeteners: raw cane juice, raw honey, jaggery,
fruit juices.

Ancient saints and seers as well as modern day
yogis are able to survive purely on sattvic foods
since they are highly nutritive and do not
aggravate either rajasic or tamasic qualities. Why
don’t you give it a try for a few days and see the
difference? CHW

© As a member of the APA, Geeta
Vara is a fully qualified Ayurvedic
practitioner working in Central SW
London and Kent providing
personalised consultations,
treatments and corporate and small
group workshops. For more
information about Ayurvedic
psychological or other health
concerns, please visit:
www.geetavara.co.uk. 


